
FABARM FP6 Pump-action with new sighting system 

When it comes to reliability and tactical 
flexibility, nothing matches a FABARM FP6 
shotgun-and the addition of a new ghost-ring 
sighting system, a low profile Picatinny rail, 
and an ergonomic polymer pistol grip stock 
make this new FP6 model the best choice for 
those who require a full-featured pump-action 
security shotgun. 

User input from a variety of American law 
enforcement professionals contributed to 
FABARM design decisions on this new model 
FP6 shotgun. 

SPECIFICATIONS FP6 

FP6 with new pistol grip stock, fixed front sight, 
low profile Picatinny rail, and ghost ring rear sight 

Gauge/Chamber 
Operation 
Magazine Capacity 

Overall Length 
Barrel Length 

Weight 

Chokes 

Finish 

Sights 

Stock 
Length of Pull 
Drop at Heel 
Drop at Comb 

12 (3") 
Pump-action 
5, with magazine extension 
7 
41 .25 inches 
20 inches, TriBore 

7.4 lbs. 

Cylinder, barrel threaded 
for Multichokes 
Matte black (protective 
finish) 
ghost-ring sighting system 
with low profile Picatinny 
rail 
polymer pistol grip 
14.58 inches 
1.58 inches 
2.44 inches 

The new pistol grip buttstock is slightly 
angled for quick and natural sight alignment. 
The quick detachable ghost-ring sights are 
easy to adjust and protected from damage by 
protective ears. Colored 3-dot inserts and a 
new fixed front sight also help for quick target 
acquisition. 

Like all FP6 shotguns, this model makes use 
of the reliable FABARM pump-action operating 
system- standard features include twin action 
bars and a free carrier for quick, smooth 
re load ing. Add a TriBore '" barrel manufactured 
by advanced deep drilling, a durable 
sandblasted anodized finish, and interchange
able chokes, and you have one of strongest 
and most tactically adaptable pump-action 

security shotguns available. 
The ability to mount accessory Picatinny rails 

on the extended forearm, combined with the 
low profile Picatinny-type receiver rail mount 
make the attachment of lights and optical 
accessories simple. Additional features include: 
• extended forearm has hard points for 

mounting accessories 
• threaded outer barrel for chokes 
• Ergal 55 alloy receiver 
• can use a variety of accessories, including 

folding stocks, compact handgrip, and 
magazine extension 

• 3" chamber 
• large safety button 
• lifetime warranty 

FABARM Tactical Semi-automatic with new sighting system 

Tactical Semi-automatic with new sighting system 
and pistol grip stock 

'Like its pump action FP6 counterpart, the 
FABARM Tactical Semi-automatic shotgun is a 
rugged and simple design-only with the 
addition of a technically radical autoloading 
operating system. 

This model features the same \. 
enhancements as its FP6 companion-a new 
ghost-ring sighting system, a low profile 
Picatinny rail, an ergonomic polymer pistol 
grip stock, plus a modified operating system. 

To lessen felt recoil, a rubber buffer is 
added to the proven FABARM gas operating 
system. Combined with the FABARM 
Tri Bore™ barrel technology (of a special 
internal bore profile). this model of the 
Tactical Semi manages to subdue the worst of 
normal recoil forces. 

The new angled pistol grip buttstock 
provides for quick and natural sight alignment. 
The new ghost-ring sights are easy to adjust 
and ensure fast and effective target acquisition. 

The Tactical Semi functions reliably with all 
standard 12 gauge shel ls w ithout adjustment 
-whether they're light 2314-inch tactical loads 
or the most powerful 3-inch slugs and 
buckshot. 

The low recoil system that has no action 
parts contained in the buttstock to· change the 
center of gravity when the gun is fired. This 
allows the Tactical Semi to stay balanced-and 
stay on target when firing- and the Tactical 
Semi accepts many of the same accessories as 
the FP6 pump shotguns. 

Additional features include: 
• threaded outer barrel for fitting choke 
• free carrier 
• uses a variety of accessories, including 

folding stocks, compact handgrip, and 
magazine extension 

• extended forearm has hard points for 
mounting accessories 

• large cocking lever and safety button 
• lifetime warranty 

TACTICAL SEMI SPECIFICATIONS 

Gauge/Chamber 
Operation 
Magazine Capacity 

Overall Length 
Barrel Length 

Weight 

Chokes 

Finish 

Sights 
Stock 
Length of Pull 
Drop at Heel 
Drop at Comb 

12 (3") 
Semi -automatic 
5, 7 with magazine 
extension 
41.25 inches 
20 inches, TriBore 

7.6 lbs. 

Cylinder, barrel threaded 
for Multichoke 
Matte black (protective 
finish) 
fixed front sights 
polymer pistol grip 
14.58 inches 
1.58 inches 
2.44 inches 


